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 MEETING MINUTES 
Board of Directors Committee Meeting 

The American Society for Nondestructive Testing 

Telecom Meeting 

Friday, January 31, 2014 1:00 PM – 3:30 PM 

 

  1.  CALL TO ORDER Morasse 

Morasse called meeting to order at 1:10 p.m. 

 

  2.  ATTENDANCE  Morasse 

 

2.1. Quorum  

 

A quorum was established by roll call.  Members present: 

 

Raymond Morasse, Chairperson of the Board Doron Kishoni 

Roger Engelbart, President Philip Chu 

L. Terry Clausing, Vice President N. David Campbell 

Kevin Smith, Secretary/Treasurer Scott Cargill 

Betsy Blazar, Interim Executive Director-Ex-Officio Cindy Finley 

David Hall Marwan Basrawi 

Dave Savoy Dave Mandina 

Brenda Collins Jerry Fulin  

 

Staff:  Jim Houf, Tim Jones, Michael O’Toole, Mary Potter, Mike Boggs, Michelle Thomas 

 

Absent:  John Iman, Bill Plumstead, Jr. 

 

2.2. Conflict of Interest 

 

The directors present were asked individually to declare any conflicts of interest with regard to the 

items on the agenda by taking a roll call. 

 

Raymond G. Morasse, Chairman of the Board No Conflict of Interest 

Roger W. Engelbart, President No Conflict of Interest 

L. Terry Clausing, Vice President No Conflict of Interest 

Kevin Smith, Secretary/Treasurer No Conflict of Interest 

Betsy Blazar, Interim Executive Director No Conflict of Interest 

David Hall No Conflict of Interest 

David Savoy No Conflict of Interest 

Brenda Collins No Conflict of Interest 

Doron Kishoni No Conflict of Interest 

Philip Chu No Conflict of Interest 

N. David Campbell No Conflict of Interest 

Scott Cargill No Conflict of Interest 

Cindy Finley No Conflict of Interest 
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Marwan Basrawi No Conflict of Interest 

David Mandina No Conflict of Interest 

Jerry Fulin No Conflict of Interest  

 

  

  3.  ANNOUNCEMENTS  Morasse 

 

While connecting a member into the meeting, BOD members looked at Item 4.1.1 Approval of 

Annual Business Meeting Minutes and review the minutes for approval. 

 

In the 2013 Annual Business Meeting Minutes no one made a motion to adjourn.  It is decided that 

any member could adjourn the meeting and since no one had been named, the minutes would note 

that the motion was made without the name of the person who made the motion. The motion to 

adjourn had been seconded by Danny Keck. 

 

3. 1. Agenda Approval 

 

3.2. Amendments to agenda  
 

Motion:  Kishoni moved to approve the agenda. 

 

Fulin seconded the motion. 

 

Morasse asked if there were objections.  Hearing none the agenda is set as written.  

  MOTION PASSED 

 

 4. CONSENT AGENDA  Morasse 

 

4.1. Approval of Minutes  

 

4.1.1. Monday, November 4, 2013 Annual Business Meeting Draft Minutes (Attachment 3)  

  
Motion:  Campbell moved to accept the minutes. 

 

Savoy seconded the motion. 

 

Morasse explained that since this was a Telecom Meeting he would ask if anyone objected.  

Hearing none the motion passed.  MOTION PASSED 

 

 5.   STATUS OF INTERNATIONAL AD HOC COMMITTEE CHARGE 11-165 (Attachment 1)Morasse 

 

There are 3 issues that have to be dealt with:  (1) The creation of International Committee from an 

Ad Hoc to International Committee that would be a Standing BOD Committee, (2) the draft policy, 

and (3) the policy and Rules of Conduct which have not been seen yet.  All issues need to be 

reviewed independently.  When reviewing these issues, the BOD needs to decide if what was 

presented from the committee is specifically what the BOD had intended for the responsibility of 
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the committee when the committee was established as an Ad Hoc Committee.  At this point in time 

there are no Rules of Conduct for this committee; but there has been an approval for the 

International Ad Hoc Committee to be a Standing BOD Committee.  The International Ad Hoc 

Committee still needs to work with the issues of getting their policies and their Rules of Conduct in 

line.  This will be revisited at the Research Symposium. 

The original motion was made on November 3, 2013 by Kenderian and read “I move that the BOD 

convert the International Ad Hoc Committee into a Standing Committee operating under the BOD 

in accordance with the Draft Policy it was submitted to the BOD” and the vote was this motion was 

approved. (Attachment 4—Motions pg. 1-- First Motion) 

(Information from the November 3, 2013 Meeting) The motion that refers to tabling the motion to 

convert the International Ad Hoc Committee to a Standing Committee was also approved. 

(Attachment 4-Motions pg. 1 Second Motion)  Then another motion to convert the International Ad 

Hoc Committee to a Standing BOD Committee was presented  and voted upon and approved. 

(Attachment 4-Motions pg. 3 -- First Motion) 

(Information from the November 3, 2013 Meeting) There was discussion on the confusion as to 

whether which motion was actually voted on and approved.  Some members felt that the tabling of 

the motion to convert the ad hoc committee to a standing committee was the last motion that was 

voted on and approved in regard to the International Ad Hoc Committee converting to a Standing 

BOD Committee.  Engelbart had made the motion to table because the International Certification 

Representative discussion was going on and at that time with the documentation that the BOD was 

looking to see if there was a link between the two and thus the BOD tabled the motion to convert so 

that the BOD could understand both the link and the separation. 

(Information from the November 3, 2013 Meeting) The primary purpose of today’s meeting is to 

get these motions clarified in terms so that all BOD members are on the same page with each of 

these issues.  The BOD needs to decide how each of the issues is to reflect what the BOD’s position 

is on them.  That may mean that a motion that was made previously, may need to be amended, 

rescinded or a new motion created.  Then once that decision is made to amend the motion, rescind 

the motion, or create a new motion, the BOD according to Robert’s Rules on how to amend a 

motion, rescind a motion or create a new motion; needs to take the proper action to make the 

previous November’s Meeting motions that address the International Committee, the International 

Representative, and the International Certification Representative; reflect their position on these 

issues. 

 

Until the BOD has the purpose and scope written up for the International Committee it would be 

wise to just leave it as an Ad Hoc Committee. Once the International Ad Hoc Committee provides 

the BOD with the purpose and scope and the BOD has a chance to review it, then the BOD could 

vote on whether to convert the International Ad Hoc Committee to a Standing BOD Committee. 

 

The draft for the International Ad Hoc Committee to be converted to a Standing BOD Committee 

was already drafted by Kenderian (Attachment 5).  It was approved but Morasse felt that it was a 

tabled item, because of some of the language in the draft. 
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The original Charge 11-165 specifically states that the charge will remain open to further define in 

the details of purpose, scope, goals, and Rules of Conduct. 

 

Savoy clarified that at the previous November BOD Meeting that the BOD did vote to convert the 

International Ad Hoc Committee to a Standing BOD Committee and later when all the rules and 

things came up that the committee got tabled so the motion to make the Ad Hoc Committee a 

Standing needs to be rescinded back so that the International Standing BOD Committee is 

converted back to an Ad Hoc Committee. 

 

Motion:  Savoy made a motion to rescind the motion that was made at the last BOD Meeting to 

make the International Ad Hoc Committee a Standing BOD Committee to change the International 

Standing BOD Committee back to an Ad Hoc until the documentation regarding that committee is 

complete.  

 

Rationale:  The International Ad Hoc Committee needs to finish the documentation in Charge 11-

165 in order for the committee to become a standing committee. 

 

Basrawi seconded the motion.  

 

Still some confusion about motion to convert and motion to table the converting and Morasse 

directed everyone to the motion that Savoy just made to rescind the motion to convert the 

International Ad Hoc Committee to Standing BOD Committee. 

 

Charge 11-165 remains open.  

 

Cargill wanted motion reread and Thomas reread the motion:   

 

Savoy moved to rescind the motion that was made at the last BOD Meeting to make the 

International Ad Hoc Committee a Standing BOD Committee changing the International Standing 

BOD Committee back to an Ad Hoc until the documentation regarding that committee is complete. 

 

Cargill wanted to amend the motion to specify that the BOD is rescinding it back to Ad Hoc until 

such a time as the rules of conduct and all the rest of documents they need to have in place are 

ready. 

 

Reminder that the vote has to be a recorded vote because the BOD has to know the number for the 

count. 

 

Roll call was taken for vote. 

 

13 In Favor, 1 Opposed, 0 Abstention.  Motion carries meeting the 2/3 majority requirement. 

   MOTION PASSED 
 

Status of Charge 11-165:   The status of International Ad Hoc Committee Charge is still open and 

they are working on creation of committee, working on their draft policies and rules of conduct. 
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  6.  STATUS OF INTERNATIONAL AD HOC COMMITTEE POLICY DRAFT & Morasse 

RULES OF CONDUCT 
 

International Ad Hoc Committee draft policy and rules of conduct, in dealing with the charge the 

BOD discussed the status.  At this time these documents are not complete and they are in work.  No 

action on this item at this time. 

 

•Draft expected for Minneapolis Meeting. 

 

 7.   QUESTION OF INCLUSION IN THE INTERNATIONAL AD HOC Morasse 

COMMITTEE REQUIRING A REPRESENTATIVE AT INTERNATIONAL 

EVENTS 

 

There will be no action take at this time because this item would be in the International Ad Hoc 

Committee’s Rules of Conduct once they are written. However, the committee needs some 

direction as to what this position is to entail.  Currently, the policy states that this representative will 

travel to international conferences. 

 

Morasse volunteered the Ex-Com to provide guidance to the International Ad Hoc Committee 

regarding Charge 11-165 and it impact when the committee brings their policies forward to the 

BOD. 

 

  8.  STATUS OF CREATING INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATION Morasse 

REPRESENTATIVE POSITION 

 

8.1. Ad Hoc Committee, chaired by Mandina,-status of considering such a position and job 

criteria.  
 

The committee would like the BOD to be aware of these observations made to date:  

  

•Committee has looked over documents provided by Robert Potter. 

•The job description needs to be better designed; it is currently too vague. 

•The committee should be in charge of monitoring any changes in ISO 9712 or any other 

international certification program. 

•This representative should not act in behalf of the BOD without specific written instructions from 

the Executive Director and the Chairman of the BOD.  

•The committee requests information on the status of insurance covering the representative who 

would be sent to countries considered to be in an unsafe environment.   

•Which conferences would the representative go to?  

•How would funding be done to support travel expenses? 

•The committee has a memo from Mr. Potter with his recommendations.  

•The committee does not know where to file all the information being gathered.   

•The committee needs to discuss and define the scope of the position.  

•Not everyone on the committee in agreement that the position is even needed. Duties overlap with 

the President and the Chairman of the BOD with this individual representative.  

•Budget considerations need to be discussed. 
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•CP106 Committee Chair is very up on what is going on and Staff is on top of these issues.   

 

The International Representative for Certification position was approved and problem with that is 

the job description.  The BOD approved this position but did not approve what the representative 

was supposed to do, or what the policy was going to be for the position.  Now there is position that 

has been approved but the BOD is not clear on what the function of the position is.   

 

The confusion with this position has occurred because there was an International Certification 

Representative being discussed and at the same time discussion was taking place about an 

International Representative from the International Ad Hoc Committee. 

 

Morasse asked to entertain a motion to rescind the position that was voted on at the last meeting. 

 

Point of Clarification on International Certification Representative as to which committee the 

position would be under. 

 

Clarification: the position would be reporting directly to the BOD. 

 

 

The Ad Hoc committee headed by Mandina has recommended that the BOD not move ahead with 

this position until a lot of things are clarified.  

 

Morasse confirmed he would have someone from the Standards and Development Committee 

provide a report to the BOD as to their responsibilities and duties at Spring Conference. 

 

Motion:  Hall moved to rescind the International Certification Representative Position. 

 

Basrawi seconded the motion. 

 

Rationale:  It should have been refined from the Ad Hoc Committee and whether it should proceed 

forward or not in its recommendations to the BOD before the position was ever approved. 

 

Any discussion—hearing none Morasse took a roll count vote. 

 

9 in Favor, 3 Opposed, 1 Abstention, 1 Not Voting  MOTION PASSED 

 

Charge 14-001:  Morasse to go to the Standards and Development Committee and have the chair 

give a report to the BOD about what the committee does. 

 

Mandina will send out comments to everyone about what the committee found out by e-mail. Need 

to spend more time determining what the original intent of the BOD was for this position. 
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9. STATUS OF QUESTION FROM SOC REGARDING CO-HOSTING THE  Morasse 

INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION. 
 

International Reception is responsibility of Headquarters.  It evolved from the previous 

International Committee which was a part of SOC.  Since then the International Reception has been 

the responsibility of Headquarters. There was a lot of discussion that SOC Co-Host that event, but 

there was no action that taken at the last BOD Meeting in November.  It was felt that the 

International Reception to remain with Headquarters and may be changed later due to what goes on 

with the International Committee.   

 

 10. MOTION TO APPROVE THE REVISED CMC’S RULES OF CONDUCT AS  Morasse 

RECOMMENDED BY THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE (Attachment 6) 

 

Motion:  Clausing moved to approve the revised CMC Rules of Conduct. 

 

Savoy seconded the motion. 

 

Rationale:  This was an item that was held over from the last BOD Meeting.  It is recommended by 

the Governance Committee to approve the CMC’s Revised Rules of Conduct. 

 

Morasse asked for any discussion. 

 

There was some question on the dates of revision and Finley asked for clarification and Houf said 

that he would send her a copy of the changes with all the markings. 

 

Morasse took a roll call vote count for the motion. 

 

Motion carried unanimously.  Let CMC know that they have approved Rules of Conduct. 

 

  MOTION PASSED 
 

11. MOTION TO RESCIND THE APPROVED MOTION REQUESTING $100,000 Morasse 

FOR SELECTED CMC MEMBERS TO TRAVEL TO TESTING LOCATIONS TO ASSESS 

THE CONDITION 

OF THE PARTS FOR THE ACCP EXAMINATIONS.  

 

Funding of $115,000 has been included in the 2015 Fiscal Year Budget for Purchase and designing 

of parts. 

  

Motion:  Cargill does so move to rescind the approved motion of the $100,000 for CMC Members 

to travel to testing locations to assess the condition of the parts for the ACCP Examinations. 

 

Rationale:  Funding of $115,000 has been included in the 2015 Fiscal Year Budget for purchase and 

designing of parts. 

 

Savoy seconded the motion. 
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Cargill reported it will take some new parts; the heavy end of that being the UT parts as the 

committee cannot eliminate the hands on portion of the UT Exam so they are going to need parts for 

that.  The committee is going to use limited number of new parts for MT and PT Examinations that 

they will process themselves and then take photographs of.  Their goal is that they can take the  

photographs and edit them; such that they can take 3 samples of 6 indications and cut and paste them 

as they like and in essence have unlimited samples for them to do their evaluations on. 

 

Morasse asked for any comments. 

 

There was a concern if this would be fast enough and it would be because the 2015 Fiscal Year 

would start July 1, 2014.  Cargill pointed out that there is a timeline roughly in place and the 

purchase request will be issued as soon as the 2015 Budget opens and the committee will spend the 

summer in Florida testing the parts as soon as they come in.  Goal is to come back to BOD as soon 

as the committee is done. 

 

Morasse calls the question and roll count vote is taken on the motion. 

 

Motion passes unanimously.  MOTION PASSED 

 

 

12. REVIEW OF OPEN CHARGES (Attachment 2)      Smith 

 

  

Charge 

Number 

Charge RESP Status 

05-108 SDC to prepare a draft document for 

a Performance Based Testing 

Standard for submittal to ANSI 

SDC Charge was issued when ISO was in 

process of developing their performance 

based standards; ISO11774.  ISO never 

passed it as a Standard.   We have 

CP106 which is a performance based 

standard that has practical and written 

exam components.  ACCP is 

performance based with practical 

component. Houf said charge should be 

closed.  Morasse wants to check with 

Vukelich the Committee Chair of the 

CP-107 Committee and McDaniel 

before officially closing the charge.  

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

08-149 Operations Committee to review 

existing policies and rules of 

conduct for Robert B. Oliver award 

T&E Governance is drafting policy. 

Charge to remain open. 
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and determine if they are 

satisfactory. 

 

 

11-165 Format and define the purpose and 

goals of the committee.  Develop 

policies and rules of conduct.  Ad 

Hoc Committee:  Bob Feole, 

Morteza Jafari, and Shant 

Kenderian. 

 

 

Ad Hoc 

Comte 

Committee needs to further define in the 

details of the purpose, scope, goals, and 

rules of conduct. 

Charge to remain open. 

11-166 Operations Committee to charge the 

Research Council to revise its 

“Rules of Conduct” to define the 

membership for the University 

Programs Committee. 

OPS 

Comte 
The Operations Committee received a 

draft recommendation from the 

University Programs Committee in 

Orlando, FL to define UPC membership.  

This will be reviewed by the OPS Comte 

for later approval.  The Research 

Council will restructure their officer 

positions to only include the Chair and 

Secretary roles.  The Research Council’s 

ROC will be modified to include this 

change.  No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

11-168 Governance Committee to consider 

renaming or developing a new 

award in recognition of George C. 

Wheeler. 

 

Gov. 

Comte 
An Ad-hoc Committee has been created 

to work on this charge.  The Committee 

members consist of two Past Presidents 

and one former Certification Council 

member.  They will report back in the 

coming months and the Governance 

Committee will finalize in the fall.  No 

action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 
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12-170 SDC to revise its procedures to not 

require a Board charge to work on 

document revisions 

SDC 
The SDC has approved changes to POL-

1 (Rev 5) to allow submittal of the PINS 

form for a revision of an existing 

standard without Board approval; Board 

approval is still required for new 

standards.  Balloting was clarified for 

non-consensus items; the vote can be 

passed with a quorum of the majority of 

those present at a meeting rather than the 

majority of the SDC. No action taken on 

this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

12-171 
SDC to reapprove or revise CP-106-

2013. 

SDC Revisions in progress.  No action taken 

on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

12-172 Research Council to revise the 

Student Travel Grant Program 

Policy to allow for the selection of 

alternates.  The revised Policy 

should be sent to the Governance 

Committee for approval. 

 

 

RC Governance recommended additional 

changes and sent back to Research 

Council. 

Charge to remain open. 

12-173 
Governance Committee to review 

the draft Joint Council Committee 

Rules of Conduct. 

Gov 

Comte 

No Governance report at last BOD 

Meeting so charge is still with 

Governance. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

12-174 
Executive Director to consult with 

legal counsel to determine 

ramifications and risks involved 

with each item, identify which 

Sections do not meet the 

requirements and to provide a plan 

for the best approach to bring our 

sections in-line with the policy and 

report back to the Board. 

 

ED The ED provided a report from legal 

counsel during the Sunday, March 17, 

2013 Board Meeting.  R. Potter formed 

an Ad-hoc Committee to develop a plan 

of action (see Charge 13-175).  No 

action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 
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13-175 Ad-hoc Committee to develop an 

Affiliation Agreement with ASNT 

and its sections and address the six 

issues raised in the memorandum 

from legal counsel.  A report is 

expected at the next Board of 

Directors meeting.  The 

memorandum from legal counsel 

should remain confidential within 

the Board, Section Operations 

Council and the Ad-hoc Committee. 

 

 

Ad Hoc 

Comte 

This charge was issued during the 

Sunday, March 17, 2013 Board Meeting.  

Committee members: Ray Morasse 

(Chair), David Mitchell, Jerry Fulin and 

Executive Director.  No action taken on 

this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

13-176 
CMC, SDC and T&E Chairs to meet 

and discuss the impact of the 

Radiological/ Radiographic name 

change and provide a report to the 

Board. 

CMC, 

SDC, 

T&E, 

Chairs 

This charge was issued during the 

Thursday-Friday, March 21-22, 2013 

Board Meeting.   No action taken on this 

charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

13-177 
Executive Director Ad-hoc 

Succession Planning Committee to 

report progress at the 2013 Annual 

Conference in Las Vegas, NV. 

 

Ad Hoc 

Comte 

This charge was issued during the 

Thursday-Friday, March 21-22, 2013 

Board Meeting.   No action taken on this 

charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

 

13-178 Headquarters to obtain legal opinion 

and clarification on section 1702.25 

of the Ohio Revised Code (relative 

to Article III Section 10 of the 

ASNT Bylaws) and determine if the 

wording in the Bylaws is too 

restrictive. 

 

 

HQ  This charge was issued during the 

Saturday, August 17, 2013 Board 

Meeting. No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

13-179 Headquarters to conduct a survey 

(initially to corporate members) to 

determine the value of a certification 

format compliant with ISO 9712. 

Survey designed to gain stakeholder 

and market indicators regarding the 

current and near-term value of ISO 

9712 compliant certification scheme. 

HQ & 

R. Potter 

The survey was completed and Blazar 

will have a report in the spring. 

Charge to remain open.    
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13-180 Morasse to provide a 

recommendation to the Board 

regarding the “Spokesperson” for 

the Society prior to the 2013 Annual 

Conference in Las Vegas, NV. 

Morasse This charge was issued during the 

Saturday, August 17, 2013 Board 

Meeting. 

No action was taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

 

13-181 M. Potter and Clausing to review 

and revise Policy J-4.4D and provide 

a recommendation to the 

Governance Committee 

 

 

M. 

Potter & 

Clausing 

Fulin and M. Potter said that this was 

completed and should be closed.  

Morasse closed the charge. 

13-182 HQ to work with CMC to draft letter 

of complaint to US Department of 

Commerce for trade barrier  

agreement being violated in Europe. 

 

 

HQ Work in progress. 

Charge to remain open. 

13-183 HQ to execute motion; contracting 

with a third party facilitator such as 

Tecker to assist the BOD in 

developing and executing the 

strategic plan.  HQ will make 

decision on when and where. 

 

 

HQ The BOD will be getting together 

February 5-7, 2014 to complete this 

training. 

Morasse closed the charge. 

13-184 Governance Committee needs to 

correct Policy J-4.4D to reflect the 

new policy wording. 

Gov 

Comte 

No Governance Report during BOD 

Meeting on November 7 & 8, 2013 to 

discuss this charge. No action on this 

charge. 

Charge will remain open. 

 

 

13-185 Governance to take skill set and 

include as a job description and 

include in Section 3 of Policy 

Manual. 

Gov 

Comte 

The charge does not state which job 

description and it does not say which job 

description in the motion.  Morasse will 

investigate as to which job description 

and report back.  Smith believes that it is 

a motion that was rescinded at today’s 

BOD Meeting. No action taken on this 

charge. 

Charge to remain open. 
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13-186 Governance Committee to review 

the SOC Draft Rules of Conduct in 

preparation for BOD approval. 

Gov 

Comte 

No Governance Report during BOD 

Meeting on November 7 & 8, 2013 to 

discuss this charge. No action on this 

charge. 

Charge will remain open. 

 

 

13-187 Governance to modify Business and 

Finance Policy J-5. 10E, Paragraph 

4 to include the date when service 

starts.  It should be January 1. 

Gov 

Comte 

No Governance Report during BOD 

Meeting on November 7 & 8, 2013 to 

discuss this charge. No action on this 

charge. 

Charge will remain open.  

New Board Charges Today 

Smith corrected the charge number from 14-001 to 14-188. 

 

Charge 

Number 

Charge RESP Status 

14-188 Chairman of the BOD to contact SDC 

Subcommittee CP106 Chair to 

provide a report to the BOD on 

International issues. 

Chair 

of the 

Board 

This charge was issued today. 

Fulin requested that when we look at charges there is the current charge with no history.  Is it possible to 

see the status updates as they are done and see the history of the updates at each meeting so a person can 

have all the background information that has been done up-to-date. 

Blazar did not know if we could go backwards and do the history at this point. 

Morasse said it would be something that could be looked into and maybe done from this point forward. 

13. NEXT MEETING 

Sunday, March 23, 2014 1:00 – 5:00 p.m. Minneapolis, MN 

14. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion:  Finley moved to adjourn the meeting. 

Fulin seconded the motion. 

  MOTION PASSED 

Meeting ended at 3:30 p.m. 
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2013ASNT Annual Business Meeting Minutes 
The American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Inc. 

2013 Annual Conference 

4 November 2013, 2:00 p.m. –3:30 p.m.—Las Vegas, Nevada 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER—Robert Potter, Chairman of the Board 

 

A moment of silence was initiated to recognize members who had passed away this past year. 

 

Potter introduced officers and dignitaries. 

 

1.1. Quorum:  Secretary/Treasurer L. Terry Clausing established the presence of a quorum, 

with 69 members in attendance, representing 32 sections, 0 proxies have been validated and 0 

proxies not validated. 

 

1.2. Appointment of Tellers:  Potter appointed Joe Mackin, Gian Guazo, and Danny Keck as 

tellers.   

 

1.3. Recognition of Agenda Changes:  No requests for changes to the agenda were received. 

 

2. RATIFICATION OF ELECTION RESULTS— R. Potter 
 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 membership ballots were tallied for election of your 2014 officers and 

new directors.  The following individuals were elected:   

 

Officers 

Chairman of the Board--Raymond Morasse 

President—Roger Engelbart 

Vice President—L. Terry Clausing 

Secretary/Treasurer—Kevin Smith 

 

Council Directors 

Marwan Baswari 

Philip Chu 

William Plumstead, Jr. 

David Savoy 

 

Directors at Large 

Brenda Collins 

Cindy Finley 

David Hall 

 

The ratification of the election results is automatic. 
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3. APPROVAL OF 2012 ASNT ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES Clausing 

 

3.1. Motion by Secretary/Treasurer Clausing:  The ASNT Board of Directors recommends 

and I so move that the 2012 Annual Business Meeting minutes, as published in June 2013 

issue of Materials Evaluation and with no comments having been subsequently received, be 

approved as published. 

 

Motion was seconded by Doron Kishoni.  The motion was approved. 

 

4. TREASURER’S REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2012-201 Clausing 
 

Secretary/Treasurer Clausing was pleased to present the financial report that ended June 30, 

2013.  Fiscal year 2013 was another outstanding fiscal year for the ASNT; not only did 

operations have another record year, our investment portfolio brought in nearly a 90% return. 

 

Operations for fiscal year 2012-2013 generated a net surplus of $1,489,933 and our 

investment portfolio provided income of $1,450,906 to improve our operating surplus to a 

gain of $2,940,839 for the year, the highest on recorded. 

 

Revenues was from core operations have continued to stay strong and for the first time 

exceeded 8,000,000 a 14% increase over last year. 

 

Revenue was generated as follows: 

 •Certification Programs provided $2,666,515; an increase of 26% 

 •Book sales generated $1,656,286; an increase of 2% 

 •Conferences provided $1,626,313; an increase of 19.6% 

 •Membership Dues generated $946,898; an increase of 7.5% 

 •Advertising and subscription sales accounted for $1,137,837; an increase of 4% 

 

Total Expenses for this year $6,544,916; an increase of 14% 

 

Total Assets for this year $21,216,133; an increase19%  

 

Net Assets for this year $17,812,250; an increase of 19.8% over FY2012 

 

5. ASNT STATE OF THE SOCIETY MESSAGE R. Potter 
 

5.1. Membership 

 

In the past year our team has grown by 5.2% to 14,396 members; 13752 Individual Members 

and 644 Corporate Partner Members.  There is an 8.6% growth in international members. This 

is a result in the membership campaign “Member Up”.  Our new campaign is themed 

“Powered by You” and has begun. 
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5.2. Certification 

 

As the need for NDT services grows world-wide, we have 4027 Certification holders outside 

of the US including India, Saudi Arabia, and Korea. ASNT NDT Level III currently boasts 

6,723 individual certificate holders in 19,091 methods for an increase of 9%.  IRRSP 

Certificate Program has 3,251 individuals holding 3,269 valid certificate; a growth of about 

8.4%. In other programs there are 874 ACCP Level III certificate holders in 2, 523 methods. 

1,409 certificate holders in ACCP Level II through the CWI Program. 

 

5.3. Sections 

 

Sections have also grown in the last year.  We have 88 total sections with 70 in the US and 18 

internationally. There is a remerging of several sections in Central Ohio, Chesapeake Bay, 

New Orleans, and Shaquan Valley.  These sections are all active again. 

 

5.4. Communication 
 

We are improving our presences in social media.  We recently launched a Twitter Account 

with a handle ASNTInfo where we will be sharing news, news updates, and volunteer 

opportunities associated with ASNT.  We also are managing accounts on LinkedIn to connect 

with NDT Practitioners around the world.  We now have a discussion for with Linkedin; 

through there the staff interacts and answers questions regarding certification and other 

aspects of the NDT profession. We have been trying to make our publications and journal 

available to anyone, anywhere in electronic format. Our monthly journal debuted in its digital 

format in March of 2013.  Members can log in and view their current or back issues online 

since March of 2013.   There is also a companion video for each online issue that includes 

relevant discussion on topics in the monthly issue or other NDT topics.  NDT Professionals 

can submit articles for the ME online through Scholar One System; launched in February 

2013 to replace the e-mail base program.  There are 62 ASNT Titles released as e-books and 

are in PDF format. 

 

Launch of new website:  MYASNT which is self-service site that requires only an e-mail to 

log-on.  Members and friends can access their account information, sign up or renew 

membership, and make purchases on the online store.  There will be new features such as 

conference management, section management, and the ability to communicate with one 

another. 

 

Mobile App for 2013 available on Android, Iphone, computer, or other mobile device you can 

download and access through html.  The entire program can be view and members can set 

their schedule, find exhibitors, and connect with colleagues. 

 

ASNT released several new publications--ASNT Level III Study Guides covering Basic—

contains the most recent versions to SNTC1A,CP189, and CD105, Ultrasonic Testing, 

updated to 2011 SNTC1A and CP105, and Magnetic Particle Testing, updated to reflect 

CP105,  NDT Level I and II Personnel Training covering the new UT and ET methods, this 

edition conforms to CP105, New Programmed Instruction Series Ultrasonic Testing, replaces 
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publications that have become outdated, and the Guide to Personnel Qualifications covers 

importance of personnel qualifications to reflect 2011 SNTC1A, CP189, and CP105. 

 

5.5. Conference 

 

2012 Annual Conference had 1,455 with 95 scheduled presentations and 5 short courses.  The 

22
nd

 Research Symposium saw 276 attendees, 65 papers presented in 17 sessions. 

 

The first Composite Conference was held in Seattle, WA which was attended by over 100 

individuals and 14 exhibitors, with 2 keynote and 22 presentations.  The next Composite 

Conference will be in 2015. 

 

6. SPOUSE COMPANION PROGRAM R. Potter       

 

Award is given to Robbin Stippich. 

 

7. INTRODUCTION OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE GENERAL CHAIR 

 

7.1. Recognition of the national conference general chair.  

 

Chairperson Potter introduced ASNT National Conference Chair Claudia Kropas-Hughes and 

presented her with an award to recognize and commend her outstanding volunteer leadership. 

This is her 11
th

 year as the Conference Chair. 

 

7.2. Summary of the conference an upcoming activities of the week. 

 

7.2.1 Stats:  

 

•1,834 total registrants 

•102 Technical Papers 

• 5 Short Courses 

•189 Companies Exhibiting 

 

7.2.2. Keynote Address—Dr. Jack Brenizer and presenting his lecture “Approaching a 

Century of Imaging With Neutrons Significant Advances and Challenges”.  Plenary Talk 

on Wednesday will be presenting information on the Hoover Dam and issues with large 

dams.  Plenary Talk on Thursday, will be Ricky Morgan, and his presentation will be on 

building the world’s largest Ferris wheel in Las Vegas. 

 

7.2.3. Trey Gordon—Program Co-Chair was introduced and presented an award for 

appreciation for his service for the past two years. 
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8. REGIONAL DIRECTORS RECOGNITION R. Potter 

 

Chairman Potter recognized the following ASNT Regional Directors by asking them to stand 

and be applauded. 

 

David Bajula      David Mitchell 

Marwan Basrawi     Larry Mullins 

James (Rick) Cahill     Mark Ormrod 

Joaquin Gutierrez     Emery Roberts  

Victor Hernandez     Hussein Sadek 

Doron Kishoni      William Via, Jr. 

      

9. INTRODUCTION OF CURRENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS R. Potter 

 

Chairman Potter recognized the following ASNT Current Board of Directors by asking them 

to stand and be applauded. 

 

Raymond Morasse, President     Danny Keck 

 Roger Engelbart, Vice President    Shant Kenderian 

 L. Terry Clausing, Secretary/Treasurer   Doron Kishoni 

 Betsy Blazar, Interim Executive Director   Claudia Kropas-Hughes 

 David Bajula       Glenn Light 

 David Campbell, Jr.      David Mandina 

 Scott Cargill       David Mitchell 

 Jerry Fulin       David Vigne 

 John Iman         

  

 

10. RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING DIRECTORS OF THE BOARD R. Potter 

 

Chairman Potter recognized the following by acknowledging the contributions that were made 

by having them come forward to be recognized by receiving a plaque. 

 

David Bajula 

Danny Keck 

Shant Kenderian 

Claudia Kropas-Hughes 

Glenn Light 

David Mitchell 

David Vigne 
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11. RECOGNITION OF 2012-2013 COUNCIL CHAIRS R. Potter 

 

Chairman Potter recognized the following 2012-2013ASNT Council Officers by 

acknowledging the contributions that were made by presenting them a certificate of 

appreciation. 

 

Morteza K. Jafari, Research Council 

Doron Kishoni, Technical & Education 

Michael McDaniel, Sections Operations Council 

David Vigne, Certification and Management Council 

 

12. RECOGNITION OF ASNT PAST PRESIDENTS 
 

Chairman Potter asked the Past Presidents in attendance to rise and be recognized. 

 

Hussein Sadek 

William Kiston, Jr. 

Jocelyn Langlois 

George Moran 

John Stringer 

Ricky Morgan 

David Culbertson 

Henry Stephens 

Steve Black 

Nat Faransso 

Marvin Trimm 

Joe Mackin 

Robert Feole 

William Plumstead, Sr. 

Michael Turnbow 

 

13.  OLD BUSINESS R. Potter 

 

No old business discussed. 
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14. NEW BUSINESS R. Potter 

 

14.1. Announcement of new Board of Directors 

 

2014 Board of Directors 

 

Officers 

Chairman of the Board     Raymond Morasse 

President Roger Engelbart 

Vice President L. Terry Clausing 

Secretary/Treasurer Kevin Smith 

 

Council Directors 
Section Operations Council Marwan Basrawi 

Research Council Philip Chu 

Technical and Education William Plumstead, Jr. 

Certification and Management David Savoy 

 

Directors 
Directors at Large David Campbell, Jr. 

Directors at Large Scott Cargill 

Directors at Large Brenda Collins 

Directors at Large Cindy Finley 

Directors at Large Jerry Fulin 

Directors at Large David Hall 

Directors at Large John Iman 

Directors at Large Doron Kishoni 

Directors at Large David Mandina 

Directors at Large 

 

Interim Executive Director Betsy Blazar 

 

15. ADJOURNMENT R. Potter 

 

There was no initiator for the motion; motion was seconded by Danny Keck.  Motion carried. 

Chairman Potter declared that the 2013 ASNT Annual Business Meeting was adjourned. 

 



CHARGE 11-165 (Ad Hoc Comte):  Format and define the purpose and goals of the 

committee.  Develop policies and rules of conduct. Ad Hoc Committee: Bob Feole, Morteza 

Jafari, Shant Kenderian.   

 

Status:  International Committee meetings were held in Orlando, FL and in Memphis, TN.  The 

meetings were well attended and the feedback received was positive.  A smaller group met in 

Memphis to draft the Committee’s purpose and scope.  This charge will remain open to further 

define the details of the purpose, scope, goals and ROC. 
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11-3-13 Motion to Convert Ad-hoc International Committee to a Standing BOD Committee 
 

Initiator:  Shant Kenderian 

Seconder:  Danny Keck 

 

Motion:  I move that the BOD convert the Ad-hoc International Committee to a standing 

committee operating under the Board in accordance to the draft policy that was submitted to the 

Board. 

 

Rationale:  A strong need has been identified for having the International Committee.  The 

functions of this committee cross-over different activities of ASNT councils and board. 

 

 

 

 

11-3-13 Motion to Table Converting Ad-hoc International Committee to a Standing BOD 

Committee 
 

Initiator:  Roger Engelbart 

Seconder:  David Mitchell 

 

Motion:  Engelbart moved to table (in effect to rescind) the motion that the Board convert the 

Ad-hoc International Committee to a Standing Committee operating under the BOD in 

accordance to the draft policy that was submitted to the BOD, until discussion of International 

Representative for Certification. 

 

Rationale:  Motion relates to a later Item 16 on the Agenda. 

 

Approved:  12 

Opposed:  2 

Abstention:  2 
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11-3-13 Motion for Skill Set of International Representative 

 

Initiator:  David Vigne 

Seconder:  Shant Kenderian 

 

Motion:  I move to approve the skill set for International Representative on certification issues 

as written. 

 

Rationale:  To fulfill prior Board objectives and provide a starting point as a living document 

 

Approved:  12 

Opposed:  1 

Abstention:  4--Clausing wanted recorded 

 

 

 

11-3-13 Motion to Create International Representative for Certification 

 

Initiator:  Danny Keck 

Seconder:  Scott Cargill 

 

Motion:  Keck BOD vote to create the position of International Representation for Certification. 

 

Rationale:  BOD has approved the committee’s skill set that is forwarded to Governance to 

convert to an official job description. 

  

There was discussion and call the question and then next motion was made. 

 

 

 

 

11-3-13 Motion:  Morasse moved to continue discussion of International Representative for 

Certification. 

 

Seconder:  Roger Engelbart 

 

Approved:  4 

Opposed:  10 

Abstention:  2 

 

Call the Question for the motion that Keck made for BOD to create the position of International 

Representative for Certification. 

 

Approved:  9 

Opposed:  2 

Abstention:   5  
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This is the motion that Engelbart tabled (in effect to rescind) 

 

11-3-13 Motion to Convert Ad-hoc International Committee to a Standing BOD Committee 
 

Initiator:  Shant Kenderian 

Seconder:  Danny Keck 

 

Motion:  I move that the BOD convert the Ad-hoc International Committee to a standing 

committee operating under the Board in accordance to the draft policy that was submitted to the 

Board. 

 

Approved:  13 

Opposed:  2 

Abstention:  1 

 

 

11-7 & 8-13 Motion:  The Operations Committee recommends and Engelbart so moved that the 

SOC be an official co-host of the International Reception as the future conferences and aid 

Headquarters in the planning of the event. 

 

Rationale:  This is a member benefit for a sector of the membership. 

 

Seconder:  Mitchell 

 

Morasse needed to table the motion because it was not something to discuss at this time.  

International Committee is a committee of the BOD.  International Committee is ad hoc 

committee trying to become a regular committee and needs rules of conduct first.  If the 

BOD makes this motion, it would be in direct conflict with something that would be coming 

out of the International Committee based on what we have charged them to do.  Morasse 

would like to table the motion until such time is the committee comes forward and we can 

address that when the rules of conduct are in place. 

  

Currently the International Committee and the International Reception are two separate 

things.  The International Reception is a HQ activity.  The International Committee has 

nothing to do with the reception. 

 

International Committee is not excluding any committee from the International committee’s 

activities because it is all open forum in nature. 

 

Point of Order (Morasse) does not address the motion. 

 

Morasse tabled the motion until the Winter BOD Meeting and Kenderian will have Rules of 

Conduct by then. Winter meeting is in January and Kenderian was concerned because he 

would no longer be a BOD Member.  Morasse told him to electronically send the 

information and that he wanted to table the motion until then. 
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 11-7 & 8-13 Motion:  The Operations Committee recommends and Engelbart so moved that the 

SOC be an official co-host of the International Reception as the future conferences and aid 

Headquarters in the planning of the event. 

 

Rationale:  This is a member benefit for a sector of the membership. 

 

Mitchell seconded the motion. 

 

Mitchell asks for the motion to be withdrawn and he will take information back to SOC. 

Kishoni agreed to withdraw the motion since he second. 

 

Morasse said that Engelbart was the originator of the motion. 

 

Engelbart agreed and asked if there was something procedural that he needed to do to retract 

the motion. Mitchell had seconded the motion. 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE POLICY 

 

1.0 Purpose 

 

The purpose of the International Committee is to enhance the image of ASNT through 

communications with the international community and to improve the NDT industry 

through liaison, participation in events, meetings and organizations as directed by the 

Board of Directors. 

 

2.0 Scope 

 

Support the ASNT Board of Directors, Executive Committee, Standing Committees, and 

Councils in developing and maintaining harmony and effective international relations 

with nondestructive testing societies of other countries. 

 

 

3.0 Responsibilities 

 

Responsibilities fall under one or more of the following categories: 

 

3.1 Reach out to other international NDT communities. 

3.2 Provide a forum for ASNT members to discuss international matters relevant to 

the NDT profession. 

3.3 Coordinate and provide ASNT representation in key international meetings and 

events at conferences.  

3.4 Ensure that ASNT benefits and services are equally available to all it members. 

3.5 Serve an advisory role for ASNT with regard to international matters. 

 

 

4.0 Disclaimer 

 

As a representative of this committee, members may not express or commit to any policy 

or position except those approved by ASNT’s Board of Directors. 

 

5.0 Chairman and Membership 

 

The International Committee shall have three officers representing the Chair, Vice Chair, 

and Secretary, each serving a two-year term.  Meetings shall be open to the general 

membership of ASNT. Those who have attended one of the most recent three meetings 

shall be considered members of the IC.  

 

6.0 Reporting Requirements 

 

The International Committee reports to the Board of Directors of ASNT. Approved 

minutes of all International Committee meetings shall be submitted to the Board of 

Directors. 
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CERTIFICATION MANAGEMENT COUNCIL 

RULES OF CONDUCT  

 

1.0 Purpose 

 

 The purpose of this policy is to define the “Rules of Conduct” for the Certification Management 

Council. 

  

2.0  Scope 

  

 The CMC shall have the overall responsibility for developing and maintaining the technical 

content of all ASNT certification programs, and shall have sole responsibility for the 

determination of certification outcomes in those programs.  The administration of these programs 

shall be performed by the Technical Services Department, under the direction of the ASNT 

Executive Director and the oversight of the CMC.    

 

3.0  References 

   

  3.1 ASNT Bylaws 

 

 3.2 Board Policy G28B Policy G-32 – Amenity Policy for Council Officers, Division 

Chairmen and Committee Chairmen 

  

4.0  Objectives 

  

 The objectives of the Certification Management Council (CMC) are to enable the Society to 

provide certification services to meet the needs of its members, industry and government.  The 

CMC’s objectives shall support the Mission of the Society.  CMC objectives include: 

 

4.1 To establish and manage ASNT’s certification programs; 

 

4.2 To identify and establish Industry Sectors where it is shown that such representation is in 

the best interests of the Society and the industry represented; 

 

4.3 To assure program conformance and continuity in accordance with the ASNT quality 

assurance manual for ASNT’s Certification Program(s); and 

 

4.4 To assure confidentiality concerning examination content, grading, databases, and cut-off 

scores.  This information is considered security sensitive and will only be disseminated 

on a need-to-know basis as determined by the Council Chair. 

 

5.0  Responsibility 

 

5.1 The CMC shall be responsible for establishing, developing, and managing ASNT’s 

certification programs.  This includes the ASNT Level II program, the ASNT Level III 
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program, the ACCP program and the IRRSP program.  This responsibility includes but is 

not limited to: 

 

5.1.1 Qualification criteria of all ASNT certification programs; 

 

5.1.2 Development of examinations; 

 

5.1.3 Oversight of the administration of examinations; 

 

5.1.4 Administration of all program documents; 

 

5.1.5 Maintaining liaison with organizations that use, or are affected by these programs; 

 

5.1.6 Establish technical standards for Examination Agencies;  

 

5.1.7 Investigation of ASNT certification program Ethics violations; 

 

5.1.8 Approval of limited certification in all ASNT certification programs; and  

 

5.1.9 Approval of Industry Sectors. 

 

5.2 The CMC shall evaluate the significant aspects of all ASNT Certification Programs at 

least annually.  The evaluation will include the ASNT Level II program, the ASNT Level 

III program, the ACCP
®
 program, and the IRRSP program.  These aspects include: 

 

5.2.1 Certification eligibility criteria; 

 

5.2.2 Examinations; and 

 

5.2.3 Program documentation. 

 

6.0  Council Membership  

 

6.1 The Council shall be made up of Full, Associate and Task Group members.   

 

6.2 Applications must be received 30 or more days prior to the next Council meeting to be 

considered at that meeting.  The application process for membership shall be as follows.  

Applicants must submit: 

 

6.2.1  a current resume 

 

6.2.2 a copy of their current ASNT Certification (NDT or IRRSP, as applicable); and 

 

6.2.3 a corporate letter of support to the Council Secretary. 

 

6.3 If selected for membership, Council members must: 
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6.3.1 Maintain current ASNT membership; 

 

6.3.2 Sign a Compliance, Confidentiality and Conflict of Interest form prior to working 

on any examination materials; 

6.3.3 Take the online Monitor training and examination; 

 

6.3.4 Acknowledge that they have read the CMC Standard Operating Procedures 

(SOPs), the CMC Operating Procedure Training Syllabus and PowerPoint 

presentation 

 

6.4 To be eligible for Full Member status, applicants must: 

 

6.4.1 Have at least 10 years of experience in NDT and must possess a current ASNT 

NDT Level III certificate and have done so for at least the past five (5) years at the 

time their application is considered; 

 

6.4.2 Have experience in managing or monitoring compliance to an NDT 

Qualification/Certification program; and 

 

6.4.3 Provide a letter of support from his/her employer agreeing to support the member 

for the required travel to attend four (4) meetings per year and to allow reasonable 

time to complete assignments between meetings. 

 

6.5 To be eligible for Associate Member status, applicants must:  

 

6.5.1 Have at least seven (7) years of experience in NDT and must possess a current 

ASNT NDT Level III certificate and have done so for at least the past two (2) 

years at the time their application is considered; 

 

6.5.2 Have current or previous involvement in an NDT Qualification/Certification 

program; and 

 

6.5.3 Provide a letter of support from his/her employer agreeing to support the member 

for the required travel to attend two (2) meetings per year and to allow reasonable 

time to complete assignments between meetings. 

 

6.6 To be eligible for Task Group Member status, applicants must: 

 

6.6.1 Provide a resume documenting qualifications that would allow them to be 

considered a subject-matter expert in the test method or technique(s) for which the 

Task Group has been formed; 

 

6.6.2  Provide a letter of support from his/her employer agreeing to support the member 

for the required travel to attend two (2) meetings per year and to allow reasonable 

time to complete assignments between meetings. 
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6.7 Council members elected to an ASNT National Office may have their Council term of 

service suspended until their National Office term(s) is completed, at which time they 

may complete that term. 

 

6.8 Loss of Membership.  A Council member may be removed from the Council for one or 

more of the following reasons: 

 

6.8.1 Full members: Failure to attend three (3) meetings, in a 12 month period, per year 

without a valid excuse and notification of same to the Council Chair or Secretary. 

 Excessive company workload is not a valid excuse; employers have agreed to 

support attendance.  Performing outside assigned tasks may be an alternative to 

attendance at the discretion of the Council Chair. 

 

6.8.2 Failure to complete two (2) consecutive Council or Committee assignments or 

failure to return of two (2) consecutive Council ballots. 

 

6.8.3 Associate members: Missing three (3) consecutive meetings.  Performing outside 

assigned tasks may be an alternative to attendance at the discretion of the Council 

Chair. 

 

6.8.4 Task Group Members:  Failure to perform more than two (2) consecutive assigned 

tasks. 

 

6.8.5 Any member of the Council may be removed if the Ethics Committee determines 

that the member has acted unethically (as described in paragraphs 7.4.3.a - 

7.4.3.e). 

 

7.0  Council Structure 

 

The Council shall consist of an Administrative Body, Divisions, Method Committees, Industry 

Sector Committees and Task Groups as described below.   

 

7.1 Administrative Body.  The Administrative Body (AB) shall consist of the Council 

Officers (see 7.2) and the Division Chairs.  No two members of the Administrative Body 

shall be employed by the same company.  The responsibilities of the AB shall be as 

follows: 

 

7.1.1 Coordinate the activities of the Council; 

 

7.1.2 Coordinate the liaison activities between the Council and other Professional 

Societies and related industry groups; 

 

7.1.3 Provide liaison reports to the full Council as needed; 

 

7.1.4 To make decisions on certification issues that requires a decision prior to the next 

scheduled Council meeting.  Such decisions shall be brought before the full 

Council for ratification at the next meeting; 
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7.1.5 Provide guidance to the Senior Manager, Technical Services in implementing 

approved policies. 

 

7.1.6 Confirm that full or partial audits of the certification programs, including ANSI 

accreditation audits, are being performed annually and review those audits.  

 

7.1.7 Conduct audit(s) on any aspect of the certification programs. A minimum notice 

of 30 days shall be provided to the Senior Manager, Technical Services. 

 

7.2 Officers.  The Council has three Officers, the Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary.  The 

requirements for, and duties of the Officers are as follows: 

 

7.2.1 The Council Chair must be a Full member and must have served as a member of 

the Administrative Body for at least one (1) year prior to becoming Chair.  The 

Chair is an ex-officio member on all CMC committees.  The duties of the Chair 

are to: 

 

a. Preside over Full CMC and AB meetings; 

 

b. Prepare an agenda for each CMC meeting and ensure its distribution to 

members at least three (3) weeks prior to the meeting; 

 

c. Report on CMC activities to the ASNT Operations Committee; 

 

d. Serve as a member of the Operations Committee; 

 

e. Serve as a member of the Joint Council Committee; 

 

f. Serve as a member of the SNT-TC-1A/CMC/SDC/T&E Executive Committee 

(SCST ExCom) and coordinate with the appropriate groups any changes in 

ASNT documents which are needed to support the certification programs; 

 

g. Arrange and supervise CMC liaison activities; 

 

h. Report to the ASNT President in a timely manner on any certification issues 

which may be detrimental to ASNT; and 

 

i. Provide the name of a CMC Board of Directors nominee to the ASNT 

Selection Committee. 

 

7.2.2 The Council Vice-Chair shall have been a Full CMC member for at least a two (2) 

years.  The Vice-Chair is an ex-officio member on all CMC committees.  The 

duties of the Vice-Chair shall be to: 

 

a. Assume the duties of the CMC Chair when the Chair is unavailable; 
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b. Assist CMC Chair in the administration of the Council; 

 

c. Serve as a member of the Joint Council Committee; 

 

d. Serve as a member of the SCS ExCom; and 

 

e. Prepare and submit the CMC Yearbook information to the Materials 

Evaluation Editor for publication in the Ready Reference Guide.   

 

7.2.3 The Council Secretary shall be the Senior Manager, Technical Services, and is an 

ex-officio, non-voting member of the AB.  The Secretary is an ex-officio member 

on all CMC committees.  The duties of the Secretary shall be to: 

a. Take minutes at all Council meetings; 

 

b. Distribute the minutes within 30 days of date of the meeting; 

 

c. Distribute agendas and other communications to the members as directed by 

the Chair; 

 

d. Maintain Council membership, attendance, qualifications and committee 

assignments; 

 

e. Maintain electronic and hard copies of all Council proceedings; 

 

f. Implement Council certification program procedures; and 

 

g. Coordinate Council activities with third-party entities and report such 

activities to the AB. 

 

7.3 Divisions.  There shall be five (5) Council Divisions: the Level III Division, the Level II 

Division, the ACCP Division, the Program Maintenance Division and the IRRSP 

Division.  Each Division shall be chaired by a Full Council member that has served a 

minimum of two (2) years as a Full member, will have a minimum of three (3) additional 

Council members and will be responsible for the following: 

 

7.3.1 The Level III Division will develop and maintain the Basic and Level III Method 

examinations; 

 

7.3.2 The Level II Division will develop and maintain the Level II General and Specific 

written examinations; 

 

7.3.3 The ACCP Division will develop and maintain the ACCP Level II Practical and 

Instruction Preparation examinations and the ACCP Level III Procedure 

Preparation examination; 
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7.3.4 The Program Maintenance Division will develop and maintain the SOPs for the 

Council, coordinating with the other Divisions to ensure that the SOPs accurately 

reflect the activities of the respective Divisions; and 

 

7.3.5 The IRRSP Division develops and maintains all IRRSP examinations and is 

responsible for all program oversight activities which includes the technical 

maintenance of the IRRSP program.  Other than the Chair, who must be a Full 

Council member, all members are Task Group members.  IRRSP Division 

membership is open to ASNT members and non-members provided the Task 

Group membership requirements of paragraph 6.6 are met. 

 

7.4 Committees.  Committee Chairs shall have served a minimum of one (1) year as a Full 

member or two (2) years as an Associate member of the CMC prior to being appointed by 

the Council Chair. 

 

7.4.1 Method Committees.  There shall be a Method Committee for each NDT test 

method for which examinations are given.  Each Method Committee shall have a 

Chair, Vice-Chair and a minimum of five (5) members whenever possible.  Chairs 

and Vice-Chairs shall be Full or Associate CMC members only, but a Committee 

may have Task Group members to fulfill the five (5) member requirement.  

Method Committees shall be responsible for the following: 

 

a. Development and content validation of new examination questions; and 

 

b. Revision and validation of existing examination questions as required. 

 

c. Annual review of a minimum of 1/3 of the examination questions in the 

respective examination databanks. 

 

d. Committee Chairs are responsible for reviewing challenged examination 

questions for their test method in a timely manner.  If unavailable, the Vice-

Chair shall perform that review. 

 

7.4.2 Nominating Committee.  The Nominating Committee is made up of three Full 

Council members appointed by the Council Chair at the Fall Conference meeting. 

 Each year the current Chair rotates off the committee, the two (2) year member 

becomes Chair and one new member is appointed.  This committee reviews the 

applications of all prospective Council members, determines that the eligibility 

requirements have been met, rates each applicant against predetermined standards 

and recommends approval or disapproval. 

 

7.4.3 Ethics Committee.  The Council Ethics Committee is a four (4) person committee 

chaired by the Program Maintenance Division Chair with the ACCP Division and 

Level III Division Chairs as voting members.  The Council Secretary is a non-

voting member and is the point of contact for correspondence.  This Committee is 

responsible for investigating: 
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a. Allegations violations of the Level II or Level III Codes of Ethics and the 

IRRSP Rules of Conduct by certificate holders; 

 

b. Violations of the Compliance, Conflict of Interest and Confidentiality rules; 

 

c. Council member violations of the Society’s Code of Ethics; 

 

d. Violations of the rules contained in this document; and 

 

e. Unwarranted or unjustified criticism of activities of the Council, outside the 

CMC, meetings etc. 

 

7.4.4 Training Committee.  The Training Committee is made up of five Full or 

Associate Council members and is chaired by a Full member.  The committee 

prepares training materials for training Council members as Supervisory 

Monitors, National Sponsoring Organization personnel and Authorized 

Examination Center personnel. Committee members are appointed by the Council 

Chair. 

 

7.5 Industry Sector Committees.  There shall be an Industry Sector (IS) Committee for each 

Industry Sector included in the ACCP program as noted below.  Each IS Committee shall 

be chaired by a Full member who reports to the ACCP Division Chair.  IS Committee 

members will be selected by the Committee Chair with the concurrence of the ACCP 

Division Chair. 

 

7.5.1 The General Industry (GI) Sector Committee is responsible for the organization 

and development of the specific personnel qualification requirements for the GI 

Sector. 

 

7.5.2 The Pressure Equipment (PE) Sector Committee is responsible for the 

organization and development of the specific personnel qualification requirements 

for the PE Sector. 

 

7.5.3 The Aviation/Aerospace (AA) Sector Committee is responsible for the 

organization and development of the specific personnel qualification requirements 

for the AA Sector. 

 

7.6 Task Groups 

 

7.6.1 When there is a need to develop examination questions that require expertise not 

available within the current Council membership, a Committee Chair may request 

that the AB approve the establishment of a Task Group (TG) for that purpose.  

The number of TG members will vary according to need and will serve until such 

time as the need has been fulfilled.   
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7.6.2 The Committee Chair will provide the names of all TG members to the Council 

Secretary so that Compliance, Confidentiality and Conflict of Interest forms can 

be sent to the TG members prior to their working on examination materials. 

 

7.6.3 Upon completion of the development of examinations for a test method, TG 

members that have participated in at least 80% of the TG activities shall be given 

examination credit for that test method.  Such members will have one year from 

the date of that credit to complete the remaining certification requirements to gain 

certification in that test method.  If certification is not attained in that time period, 

the credit expires and the member will be required to take the full examination to 

become certified.  To be eligible for this credit a TG member must be listed on the 

TG Roster provided by the Committee Chair and the 80% participation must be 

documented by the Committee Chair. 

 

8.0  Terms of Service  

 

8.1 Council membership shall be for a period of three (3) years, starting with the first Council 

meeting following approval for membership.  Members may apply for additional 3-year 

terms subject to the approval of the full Council. 

 

8.2 The Council Chair and Vice-Chair shall each be elected for concurrent three (3) year 

terms.  At the end of the term, the Vice-Chair shall be given first consideration for the 

Chair position. 

 

8.3 Division Chairs shall serve three (3) year terms in their Division.  Terms shall be 

staggered so that no more than two (2) positions are vacated in the same year.  If there are 

no eligible Council members (paragraph 7.3) or if no other member wishes to serve as 

Chair for a Division, the current Chair may be permitted to serve additional terms. 

 

8.4 Committee Chairs and Vice-Chairs shall serve at the discretion of the Council Chair. 

 

9.0  Meetings 

 

9.1 Scheduled meetings 

 

9.1.1 The Council shall have four meetings annually, in the Spring and Fall at the 

ASNT Conferences and in the Winter and Summer at locations determined by the 

Council members.  Each meeting shall be three days in duration with two days of 

work sessions and a one or one half day formal meeting on the third day.   
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9.1.2 For the formal meeting, a simple majority of the AB members shall constitute a 

quorum.  Formal Council business may not be conducted unless a quorum has 

been established.  The Council Chair may establish a quorum by contacting absent 

AB members by telephone or via other electronic means provided all parties may 

hear both sides of all conversations.  Should contact be lost with an AB member 

required for a quorum, formal business must be suspended until such time as a 

quorum is re-established. All quorums established by telephonic or electronic 

means must be documented in the minutes of the meeting. 

 

9.1.3 An agenda shall be developed for all scheduled meetings and distributed to all 

Full and Associate Council members at a minimum of three (3) weeks prior to the 

start of the meeting.   Members wishing to add items to the agenda that will 

require Council action must submit those items to the Council Secretary early 

enough that the revised agenda can be redistributed so that all Council members 

have one (1) week to consider the additional item(s).  Items not meeting this 

requirement may be discussed but not acted on at the meeting unless 2/3 of the 

members in attendance vote to waive this requirement. 

 

9.1.4 Agenda items resulting from Committee activities during the work sessions shall 

be exempt from the restriction described in 9.1.3. 

 

9.2 Teleconference meetings.  An AB teleconference may be scheduled by the Council Chair 

if a certification issue is identified that must be resolved prior to the next scheduled 

Council meeting.  Such meetings shall have the same quorum requirements as described 

for scheduled meetings, and all actions shall be recorded in official minutes and reported 

to the full Council at the next meeting. 

 

 

10.0 Voting 

 

10.1 For votes held at scheduled meetings, a simple majority vote of the attending Council 

members is required for the passage of any motion.     

 

10.2 Letter or electronic ballots may only be used for issues that have been discussed at a 

scheduled meeting.  Such ballots shall not specify a response time less than two (2) weeks 

after the date of distribution and shall be marked “Action Required” on the outside of the 

envelope or on the Subject line of an electronic transmittal.  As noted in 6.3.2, failure to 

return two (2) consecutive Council ballots may be cause for removal from the Council. 

 

11.0 Certification and Recertification of Council Members 

 

11.1 Certification in a New Method.  Council members who wish to certify in another NDT or 

PdM test method during their term of service may take examinations developed by the 

CMC specifically for that member.  The CMC shall use appropriate measures to develop 

such examinations to ensure confidentiality is maintained. 

 

11.2 Recertification 
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11.2.1 Council members whose current ASNT NDT and/or ACCP certifications will 

expire during their term shall notify the Senior Manager of Technical Services the 

month prior to their expiration date.  At that time, all NDT certifications will be 

renewed and equalized to a date 5 years from the current expiration date.  

Documentation of this action will be entered into the member's ASNT 

certification record. 

 

11.2.2  Full and Associate Council members who successfully complete one or more 3-

year terms of service shall have their certifications for a period of five years from 

the date their term ends. 

 

11.2.3 For Full and Associate Council members who fail to complete a full term, the 

CMC Secretary shall calculate the number of recertification points that have been 

earned for their service and shall provide documentation of those points to the 

member.  If a member is removed for non-participation, no points will be 

awarded. 

 

11.2.4 For Task Group members that do not qualify for credit for examination 

development (paragraph 7.6.3), the CMC Secretary shall calculate the number of 

recertification points that have been earned for their service and shall provide 

documentation of those points to those members. 

 

11.2.5 IRRSP certification renewal is by examination only. 

 

11.3 New certifications and recertification for ASNT Staff Level IIIs shall be the same as for a 

Full member.  If the length of employment is less than three (3) years, recertification 

points will be issued in accordance with paragraph 11.4. 

 

11.4 Council members elected to an ASNT National Office that have completed one three (3) 

year term on the CMC shall have their ASNT certifications extended for five (5) years.  

Those with less than one full CMC term shall have their certifications extended for two 

(2) years. 

  

12.0 Selection of Council Director Nominee 

 

12.1 At the Fall Conference, the Council shall select at least one (1), but no more than two (2) 

Full members to submit as the nominee(s) for Certification Management Council 

Director, and shall submit their name(s) as potential candidate(s) for a three (3) year term 

on the Board of Directors.  Consistent with the philosophy dealing with experience and 

tenure, the Chairman-elect shall be given first consideration to represent the CMC.  The 

ASNT Board of Directors Selection Committee shall make the final decision.   

 

12.2 If the ASNT Board of Directors Selection Committee notifies the Council that none of the 

Council’s candidates meet the required minimum qualifications, the Council may hold a 
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special election, and shall submit to the Selection Committee at least one (1) but not more 

than two (2) additional candidate(s). 

 

12.3 The terms of office for the selected Council Nominee to the Board of Directors shall be 

for three (3) years as described in the ASNT Bylaws. 

 

13.0 Vacancy of Council Nominee to the Board of Directors. 

 

All vacancies on the Board will be appointed by the Board. 

 

14.0 Amendment to the Rules of Conduct 

 

Amendments to the Rules of Conduct may be proposed by any member of the CMC, either in 

writing to the Chair, or at a Council meeting.  Action on proposed changes shall be determined 

by a 2/3
rd

 vote of the Full CMC members at any regular meeting, and subsequently approved and 

ratified by the ASNT Operations Committee and Board of Directors. 

 

15.0 Indemnification 

 

The members of the CMC shall be indemnified by the ASNT in accordance with the ASNT 

Bylaws. 

 

16.0 Council Amenities 

 

Policy G-32 defines all amenities for Council Officers and Division and Committee Chairs. 



OPEN BOARD CHARGES 

as of January 31, 2014 

 1 

Number Description 

05-108  

SDC 

Charge:  SDC to prepare a draft document for a Performance Based Testing 

standard for submittal to ANSI. 

Status:  Charge was issued when ISO was in process of developing their 

performance based standards; ISO11774.  ISO never passed it as a Standard.   We 

have CP106 which is a performance based standard that has practical and written 

exam components.  ACCP is performance based with practical component. Houf 

said charge should be closed.  Morasse wants to check with Vukelich the 

Committee Chair of the CP-107 Committee and McDaniel before officially 

closing the charge.  

Charge to remain open. 

 

08-149        

T&E 

Charge:  Operations Committee to review existing policies and rules of conduct 

for Robert B. Oliver award and determine if they are satisfactory. 

Status:  Governance is drafting policy. 

Charge to remain open. 

11-165    

Ad-Hoc 

Comte 

Charge:  Format and define the purpose and goals of the committee.  Develop 

policies and rules of conduct. Ad Hoc Committee: Bob Feole, Morteza Jafari, 

Shant Kenderian. 

 

Status:  Committee needs to further define in the details of the purpose, scope, 

goals, and rules of conduct. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

11-166   

OPS 

Comte 

Charge:  Operations Committee to charge the Research Council to revise its 

“Rules of Conduct” to define the membership for the University Programs 

Committee. 

Status:  The Operations Committee received a draft recommendation from the 

University Programs Committee in Orlando, FL to define UPC membership.  

This will be reviewed by the OPS Comte for later approval.  The Research 

Council will restructure their officer positions to only include the Chair and 

Secretary roles.  The Research Council’s ROC will be modified to include this 

change.  No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 
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11-168      

Gov Comte 

Charge:  Governance Committee to consider renaming or developing a new 

award in recognition of George C. Wheeler. 

Status:  An Ad-hoc Committee has been created to work on this charge.  The 

Committee members consist of two Past Presidents and one former Certification 

Council member.  They will report back in the coming months and the 

Governance Committee will finalize in the fall.  No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

12-170  

SDC 

Charge:  SDC to revise its procedures to not require a Board charge to work on 

document revisions. 

 

Status:  The SDC has approved changes to POL-1 (Rev 5) to allow submittal of 

the PINS form for a revision of an existing standard without Board approval; 

Board approval is still required for new standards.  Balloting was clarified for 

non-consensus items; the vote can be passed with a quorum of the majority of 

those present at a meeting rather than the majority of the SDC. No action taken 

on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

12-171   

SDC 
Charge:  SDC to reapprove or revise CP-106-2013. 

 

Status:  Revisions in progress.  No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

12-172 

Research 

Council   

Charge:  Research Council to revise the Student Travel Grant Program Policy to 

allow for the selection of alternates.  The revised Policy should be sent to the 

Governance Committee for approval. 

 

Status:  Governance recommended additional changes and sent back to Research 

Council. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

12-173   

Gov Comte   
Charge:  Governance Committee to review the draft Joint Council Committee 

Rules of Conduct. 

 

Status:  No Governance report at last BOD Meeting so charge is still with 

Governance. 

Charge to remain open. 
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12-174      

ED   
Charge:  Executive Director to consult with legal counsel to determine 

ramifications and risks involved with each item, identify which Sections do not 

meet the requirements and to provide a plan for the best approach to bring our 

sections in-line with the policy and report back to the Board. 

 

Status:  The ED provided a report from legal counsel during the Sunday, March 

17, 2013 Board Meeting.  R. Potter formed an Ad-hoc Committee to develop a 

plan of action (see Charge 13-175).  No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-175      

Ad-Hoc 

Comte   

Charge:  Ad-hoc Committee to develop an Affiliation Agreement with ASNT 

and its sections and address the six issues raised in the memorandum from legal 

counsel.  A report is expected at the next Board of Directors meeting.  The 

memorandum from legal counsel should remain confidential within the Board, 

Section Operations Council and the Ad-hoc Committee. 

 

Status:  This charge was issued during the Sunday, March 17, 2013 Board 

Meeting.  Committee members: Ray Morasse (Chair), David Mitchell, Jerry Fulin 

and Executive Director.  No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-176      

CMC,      

SDC & 

T&E 

Chairs  

Charge:  CMC, SDC and T&E Chairs to meet and discuss the impact of the 

Radiological/ Radiographic name change and provide a report to the Board. 

 

Status:  This charge was issued during the Thursday-Friday, March 21-22, 2013 

Board Meeting.   No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-177      

Ad-hoc 

Comte   

Charge:  Executive Director Ad-hoc Succession Planning Committee to report 

progress at the 2013 Annual Conference in Las Vegas, NV. 

 

Status:  This charge was issued during the Thursday-Friday, March 21-22, 2013 

Board Meeting.   No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-178 

HQ 

 

Charge:  Headquarters to obtain legal opinion and clarification on section 

1702.25 of the Ohio Revised Code (relative to Article III Section 10 of the ASNT 

Bylaws) and determine if the wording in the Bylaws is too restrictive.  

 

Status:  This charge was issued during the Saturday, August 17, 2013 Board 

Meeting. No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 
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13-179 

HQ & 

R. Potter 

Charge:  Headquarters to conduct a survey (initially to corporate members) to 

determine the value of a certification format compliant with ISO 9712. Survey 

designed to gain stakeholder and market indicators regarding the current and 

near-term value of ISO 9712 compliant certification scheme.   

 

Status:  The survey was completed and Blazar will have a report in the spring. 

Charge to remain open.    
 

13-180 

Morasse 

Charge:  Morasse to provide a recommendation to the Board regarding the 

“Spokesperson” for the Society prior to the 2013 Annual Conference in Las 

Vegas, NV. 

 

Status:  This charge was issued during the Saturday, August 17, 2013 Board 

Meeting. 

No action was taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-182 

HQ 

Charge:  HQ to work with CMC to draft letter of complaint to US Department of 

Commerce for trade barrier agreement being violated in Europe.  

 

Status:  Work in progress. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-184 

Gov 

Charge:  Governance Committee needs to correct Policy J-4.4D to reflect the 

new policy wording. 

 

Status:  No Governance Report during BOD Meeting on November 7 & 8, 2013 

to discuss this charge. No action on this charge. 

Charge will remain open. 

 

13-185 

Gov 

Charge:  Governance to take skill set and include as a job description and 

include in Section 3 of Policy Manual. 

 

Status:  The charge does not state which job description and it does not say 

which job description in the motion.  Morasse will investigate as to which job 

description and report back.  Smith believes that it is a motion that was rescinded 

at today’s BOD Meeting. No action taken on this charge. 

Charge to remain open. 

 

13-186 

Gov 

Charge:  Governance Committee to review the SOC Draft Rules of Conduct in 

preparation for BOD approval. 

 

Status:  No Governance Report during BOD Meeting on November 7 & 8, 2013 

to discuss this charge. No action on this charge. 

Charge will remain open. 
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13-187 

Gov 

Charge:  Governance to modify Business and Finance Policy J-5. 10E, 

Paragraph 4 to include the date when service starts.  It should be January 1. 

 

Status:  No Governance Report during BOD Meeting on November 7 & 8, 2013 

to discuss this charge. No action on this charge. 

Charge will remain open.  
 

14-188 

BOD 

Chair 

Charge:  Chairman of the BOD to contact SDC Subcommittee CP106 Chair to 

provide a report to the BOD on International issues. 

 

Status:  This charge was issued today during the Friday, January 31, 2014 Board 

Telecom Meeting. 

 
 
 
***Charge(s) Closed during the 1/31/2014 Board of Directors Meeting: 13-181 & 13-183 
***Charge(s) Created during the 1/31/2014 Board of Directors Meeting: 14-188 
 

 

 


